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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1801.

■ J HAROLD GILBERT
iBClaiiCS’ MtfltB, SI. Join. Reminds you that if you have decided to buy a

Piece of Furniture, a Handsome Rug, a Pair of 

Portieres as a CHRISTMAS PRESENT (and 
these articles make a suitable present for almost

AMUSEMENTS.MACAULAY BROS. & CO.which were free. 
Instead of that

in elevators 
It was wrong, 
we ought to have 4,000 tons of freight 
coming here every week. The people 
should back up their representatives and 
see that we get our rights.

S. Schofield spoke of our treatment as 
a disgrace. We were not being fairly 
treated. He complained of the want of 
accomodation at the government pier, 
where the West India steamers on their 
last visits to St. John had to discharge 
and load at the end of the wharf, where

ST. JOHN'S RIGHTS.
AUCTION SALES.

Public Notice
Continued from first page.

Mr. Skinner M. P. thought it would bo 
better for the citizens to Speak and give 
their representatives their views, 
was little difference of opinion on this 

however. The winter

WEDNESDAY, November, 30,G-reat BargainsThere The Popular and Well-known

BOSTON COMEDY 00.
H. PRICE WEBBER, Manager,

Supporting the Favorite Actress, | anyone), He is now showing a complete and
beautifül assortment of these goods, and the con
sideration of PRICES WILL NOT STAND IN

UNDER THE GASLIGHT,1™“ WAT OP FLEASINO Y0P-
wilh iti thrilling Railway Scene. tt I TIAT TV TT TVPT) T1

Matinee New Year’s Day, HAROLD VtILULR 1,
1YF.AH : THE: FORSAKEN !  ----------------------- -—-
ggaSHS CUTLERY, SKATES, Etc.

A CANT AT AI OPENING TO-DAY: josTPodgers & Sons’ Fine

Table and Pocket Cutlery.

SANTA CLAUS’PRIZE!||oSTOCK: Coal Vases, Brass Fire Setts,

Shovels, etc. _
ACME AND LOWC REACH SKATES.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

mHBundersignediM^SSfaftysStodto ni? roVdUimi «’"«ieGt.
&*&*=*'*“ “ HgtSSSEBStiBSS

Fisheries for the Eastern Side 31r"‘-
Tbe WeMher Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’a pharmacy, 
Garden street

great question
port question was older than confedera
tion, and the people who voted for that 
now asked that the promise made in 
1807 he fulfilled. If they are not carried 
out, then it would be for ns to consider 
what it was best for us to do. Then we there is no warehouse* 
would have to decide what steps must Hon Mr. Tweedie said the whole prov- 
be taken to see that those promises are ince was interested in this matter, as the 
fulfilled. St. John ought to be able to prosperity of St. John meant the same 
get the trade. It was never intended for the other sections of the province, 
that the UP. R. from Montreal to St. He hoped St. John would get her rights. 
John should be merely a commercial Geo. F. Baird was in accord with the 
highway, and the road from Montreal resolution. St. John was not in a position 
west a national highway. The gov- to do the business. The harbor should 
eminent could see that this would never be put in that position at once, 
be. It could be prevented bj the ex- thing to be done was to agree upon what 
penditure of money and that it would be they want. It is said that St John 
their duty to make. If a fast freight should be handling the Canadian deals 
line was subsidized to St John and the now shipped from Boston. St. John was 
company was compelled to give through not in a position to do it. The ports 
bills of lading by way of St John we ftom which deals were shipped to South 
w'ould get the trade. When be first America were provided with wharves 
heard of this call for tenders he at once and warehouses on ^purpose. We had 
communicated with Hon. Mr. Foster, none of these. The deals must be per- 
saying that St. John would not stand it fectly free from the weather-lf these 
Mr. Foster assured him that he left St accommodations were in St John 
John earlier than he had intended in we should be able to get that business, 
order to have the change asked for msde. One gentleman had in pointing out the 
Mr. Foster said St John should be fairly benefits which would result from these 
treated. It was claimed by many that steamers stated that it cost $2,000 to dis- 
St John’s representatives in parlia- charge one. Well all he (Baird) had to 

done their duty, say was that it was too much. Our la-

EDWINA GREY.All Wool
Dress Goods.

of the Bay, Biver and Harb
our of Saint John,

eaBseiesHSS
bn sold by Public Auction, on -------

THE fifth DAY I For additional Local News see 
First Pago.

THIS EVENING. 
The Old Time Favorite,

...4
...4512 m............-.............

3 p. ni... ..............46

54 King Street.LOCAL MATTERS.
TUESDAY,

OF JANUARY NEXT, The Remnants of our best Dress Materials of this
on Dress Goods

e&mt. 

Sip,

The firstTt Advertisers.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in tbe future to send 

in changes intended for Saturday not 

later than Friday at 4 p. m. 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but 
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice. .

wXnLt™kg^S°'Thera ST

„ fifty cento a km*. Payable m advanoc.

importation have been placedseasons
Counters to be sold before stock taking at Half Prioe.

Also, 75 pieces All Wool, 42 inch wide Dress Goods 
in all the new shades at 40 cts. per yard, worth 60c.

-------ENTITLED-------

Will be given In the Sunday School 
Room of St. Stephen’s Church, on

WEDNESDAY EVENING
December 30th, at 8 o’clock.

so be a series of Tableaux. Ad-

The

per yard.StfKËSSk-»»-JAMES

MACAULAY BROS. & CO-,

Heating Stoves, 
deal Hods, Shovels,

There will also 
mission 10 cents.W A N TED.

GKR-AZKTZD

Gymnastic_______ The Red Hbad Sunday School, held
xttantkd-TO RENT BY AFBWRBSPBCT-I their Christmas tree Atertainment g^Hs«,nTY.itk^| Monday evening. OUR POLICYment had not

The country was governed by an ex- borers must understand that if it costs 
active and as a rule they did not con- that much we won’t gel the business, 
suit the representatives but asked parlia- We had to pay $4 a day and it was too 
ment to approve of the course they had high a rate. The business won’t stand 
pursued. They could not blame the it He would like to see our harbor 
representatives for doing what the gov- filled with shipping, and the laborers 
ernment was responsible for, not at all getting a good living, but steamers will 
events till parliament met again. Some not seek a port where wages are so high, 
said be and his colleagues ought to re- 8t John must be prepared to do things 
sign but that would be of no avail. If at the same rate of wages as other ports, 
they must blame somebody, why blame j. E. B. McCready endorsed the reso- 
ihe representatives of New Brunswick, lotion in a few words.
After parliament met, if St. John repre- The motion was then put and carried 
aentatives were found to have done by a unanimous vote amid great ap- 

it would be for the pi anse. ________ ________ _

—and —

Firemen at Supper.—John Lelacheur Musical is not to keep stock very long. 

We have more Boys’ Overcoats 

left over than we require. We 

won’t have them very long as we 

have reduced the price to a figure 

that will soon clear out the 

stock.

wttantkd.-A SUDATION AS CLERK or entertained the members of No. 1 hook Wth«=y k.mlof^.orkby. youngJjSJ rt0„. | and ladder company at supper last even-

a. m., and 3 p. m.

AT-

ENTERTAINMENT.ing at his residence.

Presentation.—Some members of D. 
company, 62nd. Fusiliers, last evening, 

_ I presented ex-private W. Percy Robin
son, with a silver-headed cane.

Y. M. C. A.—The members of the 
book-keeping class are requested to meet

90 CHARLOTTE STREET.
-----IN THE-----

Coles. Parsons & Sharp.|irew opera

----- ------------ ----------------------  1 On New Year’s Night,
HOUSE

WAKDy

NTT AKTRD-PUPILS TO LEARN SCOyiLl in the Y. M. C. A. class room this even-
W System of Shorthand and igDewnOng. .ngtodiBca8a mattera relating to the
Stenographer 251 King SL East. ___ work of the class.

P. O. Asylum.—The annual reception 
lah, of the ladies committee will be held on 

__I Tuesday, Jan. 6th at 7.30 p. m. Any

absolute purity.

DEARBORN & CO’S
ABSOLUTELY PURE ij.ssff-BiST—. -a i-

Spices and Cream Tartai’Ai&gSP*
the best the world produces, use them for your Christ-
mas Cooking. _____ . ®; Fancy "nl.winswzjj A- 1

St. John, N. B.|b
————13 Tumbling:.

114. Instrumental Trio.

By a special class of Athletes from the Y. M. C. 
A. Gymnasium, assisted by the Orchestra.

The Finest Entertainment ever 
given in the City.

PROGRAMME:

nothing, then 
people to call upon them to give up 
their seats. He called upon the people to 
stand by their members in their efforts 

He and his

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

SCOVIL FRASER & COwSfgSSS
Duke 8t.,Carleton, N. d.

The Ring:.
San Francisco, Dec. 29.—The heavy 

weights, John McAuliffe and Patsy Card
iff fought fora purse of $2,500 tonight. 
Hiram Cook acted as referee. McAuliffe 
was a strong favorite in the betting, the 
odds standing at 2 to 1. Fully four thou
sand people were present and the great
est excitement prevailed. The men en
tered the ring at the following weights: 
McAuliffe 215, Cardifi 189. McAuliffe 
won

■»to get St. John her rights, 
colleagues would faithfully discharge 
their duty. He thought the government 
should extend the railway along the har
bor front. They ought to provide the 
right of way, too, and he would ask that 
it be done. The I. C. R. should be differ-’ 
ently managed by the government. The 
portion between Moncton and St. John 
should not be operated as a branch line 
but as part of the trunk line. The govern
ment should give us as much in the way 
of harbor facilities as Halifax has re-

WA V™'SioS Vh‘oiiN I j'flbe child rents'tree willtT’gratefX 

Music. 84 Princess St.______ ________________ received at the institution.
OAK HALL, OAK HAIL.

SOME 8L.EDS IÆFT YET. t
A Christmas Tbkb was unloaded of its

________________ _________________= I fruits at Queen Square Methodist church
~^dveTjmënJmdërüJïêjëëëdïJÎ exceed-1 Sunday school yesterday afternoon for 

ing five lines) inecrled far 10 cads each time tbe benefit and pleasure of the infant 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. A musical programme was carried
TIOR BALE -GREAT SPECIAL SALE OF out and refreshments were served to the

chiidern._________________
Leather, commencing gening and unti QnlY onb more day for preliminary 
ope?every 'ovenfnï^to111 o’clock. C. f£ood practice on New Year’s resolutions—but 

k SONS, 31 and 33 King St. 1 then most of us have been through the | ceived.j ^tr™enny pr^ce. “ We drop' foto I gentfomen6 who were delated with 

E;qTr.^JbB.TAMM’B. the old rut just as natural and drop out Jg" iheirpoweTto carry totheir first bout this afternoon. Their

DOR SALE-OR TO EXCHANGE. FOK j“k the Bame;--------- ------------ out what Mr. Skinner had put forward, exhibition was a miserable one. The
Eh?"" Cp„rrt?E~‘i‘« oI’curmsyTvin The Sacred Oratorio, Christ and his Mr Skinner’s remarks show that those gallery gods "guyed them all through,
CENT. Barristers at Law, Chubb’e Corner, St g0idierBf to be rendered by the 8t John frjen(jiv to the government could do no and at the end the entire house stood up
Joh“'NB’ --------------------- Oratorio Society in Trinity church to-1 morc fÿr SL john than opponents of the and hissed for several minutes.
W0&“SALE.—HAU.ETT, DAVIS A Ç0.J night wiU propably attract the larger I administratiori. We had been ignored Peler Maher and Jack Dempsey were 
L *S». » VJ Si, Muit lic portion of the music loving people of the a„ aloDg The Bay of Fundy waa aa safe to have signed articles today for a mate
mid. Prie. $260.00. c. FLOOD A SONS, 31 and I city the church. The oratorio is a b for navigation as could be found in Madison Square Garden in January,

™ . „.nnw00n part of the Trinity church centenary cele- any„bere, and St John was as easy of but, owing to Polit» Superintendent
I h ration. It will commence at 8 p. m. | access as any port in the world. We | Murray’s order forbidding:j>nze fights 

sæ " G«n~ Be^-Robert should demand that SL John be used m ‘he pngrim s dld -ot appear
SSSSfo? diSbSÏ^SÎîî^ Thi« iab^i. MW Longon who waa shot in Maud Lindsay’s fairly. ™ SwtoTu Dec 29,-The fight Steamer William (iron), 210 tons, bmlt

TbS house on Walker’s wharf a short time J. “T’re^ointion were "me and which took plarô in’the New Metropoli- in 1876 and owned by D. Fimquhamon tff 
Bvl™» Gaeette office St. John. N. B. ago, is rapidly getting over the effects of tamed in the resolution ’ . . between Andy Bowen and Aus- Charlottetown, ran ashore at St Pi

•zs.rsvjü pit__________________ = made no complaint against the woman thing. He might here remark that it rules and insurance of $2,000 in the Ocean and
AdvenisanmuuruIevt1tisUead(notexceed-\v.haiahM by tbe autborites on sus-1 was a qneetion if the government would | The g $3,000 in the Nova Scotia Marine.

^ slt inicmmnuhnw-— - —| ^

------------- —---------------------x,nnlrq tv British Born drew a good house at their disposal by parliament. He was John Duffy refereed the fight Bowen Georges Chur 8 .’ M
T°Buïfho^ïeBN the Institute last evening, and *ice inr^edto find the prejudices which was knocked out in the^forty^iguth MemiM,bemg the

__________  Webber’s Boston Comedy Company ®"" °the mindflV some people round. At this Gibbons’ friend, cheered Woodman, «1 ^
.cored another success. A detachment again8t John. At Montreal recently themselves hoarse. ft„dMiss Alice, d^ughto of Isaac

of artillery assisted in carrying out the Andrew Anan eaid it was against the Cricket. °‘ -ns a general
piece. To-night the drama Under the t tbat )arge vessels were unable to A committee of the Halifax Wander- in St. George a c
Gas Light will be played. There i= a ,ie at oar wharves, but had to go out in I ers athletic club, appointed to consider a favorite.
great railroad senaation scene in this he 8tream oryie in the mud. Mr. Tor- scheme to raise money for the cricket The dry goods store of W. D. Garter 

_____ ranee of the Dominion line spoke of the team’s tour abroad next season, has re- at Hantsport was burned to the ground
Mb. and Mbs. L. A. Tbissbll and fog of the bay, stating that it was a ported in favor of holding a Bui’ of all early Saturday “j" ^

Mrs. E. R. Burpee went to Boston last difficult matter to get up to St John, nations on an elaborate scale next snm- and one of his etoks^eft^lte store

evening to attend the funeral of Hiram These prejudices were difficult to over- mer, the fair to last a wee , an nu mg f the best Christmas days trade 
Emery, Esq., whose death occurred Sun- come. Mr. Van Horn said it would be eus novel attractions to be offered. ‘Je0ver did. Shortly after 12 o’clock the
day, from paralysis, at the age of 73 possible to change the whole passenger skating. alarm of the fire was “A v®£7
yeare. Mr. Emery was an old time business if a fast line of steamers was A. M. Laidiaw of Halifax accepted, ittte was caved ex«;pt.afew trunks

Penobscot river lumberman who will put on. His own idea was that it would Fred Breen’s challenge to skate any man •_______ . ----------------
be well remembered in the city, by be better to have a fast freight line come jn America, McCormick or Leidlaw pre- High Tide.—The tide was very high 
many of our citizens.— Bangor Commet- here, the line to be run in connection I ferred. Laidiaw says that he is willing at 10. 30 o’clock this morning and over-

with the C. P. R. If we gave Halifax to do anything that is fair. Breen, he flowed sotne of the wharfs. There was a 
T=vY M C A Gynmasidm —The atr I the mails and paaaengere and St John says, has the Palace rink to practice in gtr0Bg wind blowing up the harbor, and 

. . ' . ,b Y M C A avnmasium 80t the freight would we not be the and he (Laidiaw) will skate him a five- tbe schooners, and tugs hauled into the
is steadily increasing À iarçe number I gamers'! He simply threw this out as a I mile race there, or he will skate him slips for protection. The ferry boat made 

of voung men were on the flooHast mght. suggestion. It was for the people to di- three races, giving one in Victorm rink. a few.ineguiar trips today on account of
Active Preparations are being madePor rect their representatives as to what it Each race to be for one hundred dollars the wind hindering her progress.
Active preparations are being mad o | ^ tQ do gt Jobn coald not ex. a 8ide and the championship of the world.
the exhibition in the Opera house on tbe government t0 8pend money At Hamar, Norway, is an international
New Year’s night It promises to be P K Montreal, because in ave-mile skating contest today, the Nor-
great success. Tickets are now on sale at here as te y^ ^ ^ ^ Hagen, Won in 15 minutes 11
the drug store of A C Smith & Co. a | ^ whQ pajd intere8t thereon, seconds. An Englishmen named Smart

With regard to a grain eleva-J was second. Time 15 min., 19 2-5 sec. 
tor, he was told that the Halifax eleva- (Hagen is the man who defeated Mc- 

Thr Fusiliers’ Band Concert in the I tor was not used for years. It was built Corraick in Christiana, while Smart is
Opera House last evening drew a large by the-government at the terminus of the English champion with a record of
audience. Many of the numbers on the the government railway, the I. C. R. If 3 min. for a mile straightaway. The
programme were encored and in every we asked the government to build an time of 15 11 is not extra fast when it is

elevator at the I. C. R terminus here considered that the Norwegian tracks 
they would do it, but of what use would are about half a mile short of our five- 

The selections by the hand were finely I it be? Carleton was the place for it and mile tracks. Hagen’s time when he de- 
rendered. Mrs. Jones, Miss Swann and the government could not. put one up at fealed McCormick was 15,56 2-5. The 
Miss Mclnnis sang the Distant Bells, the C. P. R terminus. As to the exten- latter holds the record of 16 58 on a 
admirably. The instrumental trio sion of the I. C. R along the harbor | fall five-mile track.)
Strathmore by Miss Sutherland, Miss front, he thought the act was sufficient, Among the shipping.
Shenton and Mr. Gregory and the song and that the government would be The following abditional charters are ^ 
by Miss Quinton were encored. Mr. in signing the agreement, safe rled. bark Maiden City, SL John to 
Custance was also obliged to respond Sometimes the duty a member of parlia- Uuite(1 King<j0m, deals @ 45s, brig Ar-
to encores. Miss Flo Rogers played a ment owed to hi* constituency exceeded butus> Rogario to New York, hides & A BIO DRIVE,
piano solo in excellent style. | that which he owned his party. It was ’ $2 4Q0 S- goid, Schrs Walter Thie couple are imakiog » big'drive having

, out of place now to abuse the St, John New York to Rio Grand do Sul, traveled twenty-five miles to get , thi8
A Convebsazione was held last even- membera. If the people must go for them, carg0 at about $1.00 per barrel, Erie not ibhmmMnmomai intend onr

ing in the school room of Trinity church let them wait tUl after the next cession. J ’ yJk lQ Yarmouth, coal @ $1.00; wATX'HEafALOCKs’ÂNn jewelbt. 
in connection with the Centenary cele- Ifthe goveroment refused to do what is * ^ Miller> from Banea Isiand N. Y. Hoi.v.r-hejjrjou 
bration. The rooms were beautifully rigbt^ then it would be time to talk ofthe L st AndrewB fertiUzer @ $2.00, and SteLttne to c,amino my beautiful new Miori- 
decorated with banting,Chinese lanterns, John men resigning. They would ' and rate. —‘ »f *”odt before -rchMme e,8e*ler"
etc. An orchestra under the leadership Lhencome back to the people and hand tbe schr. Keewaydm waa
of Prof. White rendered a number of over to them the trust reposed in them. d for ia 8aid to be $12 lumber to
musical selections. The following was wjsbe(i to repeat what he said the . , ’
the programme: Selections by the orches-1 ight he wa8 selected to run on the "“"“culcioon, Capt. Dernier, which 
tra; address by the rector, address by liberal conservative ticket that he would . . ai Liverp00i 0n the 16th from
renée’ address by<Drfsto^rton; ^aelecrion 8taA^ *» * John’s interests first, last, ^ parted one of her chains. A diver 

by orcbeBtra! "RelGte'' w»re se™ “ HoT A. HB.air assured the meeting offered to get the anchor and chatn for 

ved by the young ladies of the congre- tbat they had the sympathy of the up- j,al bark Mateo R., which was bound
gatlon- a------------- river people in this agitation. St, John ^ Miramichi, but on account of the

I Am Offebino tbe finest varieties of ahonlil not submit to being made 8ub" ,t8 f tbe season, was ordered to St. 
meerschaum pipes, cigar and cigarette lrdinil8 Halifax. He hoped we I lateness ’
holders, cigar cases, one hundred differ- g|lcceed in tbi8 matter.
Imbere^caaes, ™d ttiSTfinest assort- Dr. Alward,M. P. P. said St John was 

ment of Havana cigars in the city, all of again being ignored. He demanded 
which will be sold at very lowest prices. that she ^ given fair play. We should 
Louis Green, 69 King SL I not condemn our representatives in ad

vance however. We should wait and 
what they do next session.

Francis k Vaughan...........................Boots I W. Frank Hatheway did not agree
Am Clothing........  .................... Overcoats | wjtb those who favored a line of freight

steamers for St. John while Halifax was 
permitted to get the mails and passen- 

We could not expect that the gov- 
ment could afford to give another sub-

Miohnet A Finn................... Notice of Sale I sidy when a million dollars would be re-
Michael A Finn................... Lot For Sale ] quired for the mail service. No such sub-

would be

FOR SALE. Morris.

dearborn & 00..

HAVANA CIGARS FOR THE HOUDAY TRADE.15. Roman pyramid.
16. Tag of War.

Proceeds to be devoted to a new outfit ot Gym
nasium Apparatus.

General Admission, 15c.; Re-
beforein the fifteenth round after hard

fighting.
New York, Dec. 28.—The star at

tractions at Hyde&Behman’s Brooklyn 
theatre this week are the imported 
boxers, Mitchell and Slavin. The house 

fairly well filled when they appeared

buying your overshoes

COME IN AND GET MY PRICES.
served Beats, 26c.

Advance sale of seats at Smith’s Drug 
Store, Charlotte Street, Thursday.

HENRY CLAYS,

FLOP DE CUBA QUEENS,

LA PRECIOSA, VICTOR.

tor .Lotion of dfigtanrenj other busing.
SKINNER, Pros.

We have added to our Havana List the following Kew Brands

HALLETT, 108 King Street A. 0. LA EMENENCIA and

LA FRATERNIDAD.

UrwdB«*Opening of what promises | trade< 
mdonderry, deals, ko, | to toe a most successful season at this 

favorite place of amusement will toe 
dnly announced.

CLEARED.Provincial Pointe.
The election trial of Ray vs Mills Ship Abbie S Hart. HM, Henry.Penarth Roads,

Annapolis, has been adjourned till April t *;££%%%
W M McKay.7. FACTORY.—10 and 12 Church Street. '

j OFFICE.—72 Prince William Street.
Dee 30. A. ISAACSCoastwise

s*r K Tica^,Is «SaSÏ&TSSfflSS «£

BrlABJtIVm)* OBHTLEHEN’S TICKETS
fromHÏntiito to^f‘^ti,(forUwi.Mjîdî2:1 CBILDBEN’S 

Bait London, Deo 5, bark Fioreno. B Edsett, ABmJ wiu be in attendance on Tnesdar and 
MGr£dne^k°Deo27!bSS'i,from Pictou. Thursday evenings and on Saturday afternoons. 

Liverpool,’ Deo 56, ship Walter D Wallett, Stbkkt Railway Tickbts will bo furnished 
lealey, from Mobile; bark Belt, Powers, from I ^02^erfl 0f aeason tickets for the Victoria Rink at

StBa°rbadoes, Dec 21 .bark Catherine, Haney, from redueed rates.
Rio Janeiro. | A. W. ADAMS

SAILED.

TO LET AKING.83.00
3.00
2.00

V

During the Stock taking season at the City Market 
Clothing Hall and at the Blue Store, I will sell my large and 
varied stock of Ready-Made Clothing. Gents’ Furnishings 
&c., at a tremendous sacrifice, to make room for spring

ROBERT R. RITCHIE I „00fls shortly to 00016.
SM’y’ 1 Peonle desirous of procuring bona fide bargains will now 

* .... . as we intend selling very
MONEY TO LOAN. President.

r |x -|ary.

8S3ÆE2 ftfc

all from St John.

Advertisements under this head (rwtexceed- 
,na five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

play.

M i°Æf^,ho.olvr3^'KT- Bard, Short Rolls,
McKey’s S. 0. Hams. * YOUNCCLAUS,.MISCELLANEOUS. ‘'mSSuo. ‘d°o "à, 

from Rio Janeiro.
bark Alice Cooper, Williams,

frmn^RioJ anei 

frphifadelphi’a, Dec 27, ship Luanda, Almon.from

JOHN HOPKINS,
186 1JNIOS ST.

SI Charlotte Street,
— and BLUE STORE, Cor. Mill and Main Streets, North End.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cent» each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable m advance. SeSMBBBiSt John. _ ■............................ ................. I X

SSâarsïifi- d«dM;

aS’.Sd I For the Care of .11 Affections of th. Lung,.

York.
Pon

i,J|tr(?ï.n5S>do.lFS,’Vs°,kJohgNPB.

«SBPBMSir
nab’. Building,City Road.

DR. CHURCHILL’S

Cough Cure! Teas and Coffeescial.

}

WHOLESALE.

Notwithstanding Climo’s thorough
ness of work in Photography his prices 
rule lower than in any other part of the 
world for highly finished effects. 85 
Germain street ____________ _

JOHN MACKAY,BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 

ino five lines) inserted for 10 cade each time 
tr fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.

104 Prince Wm St., St. John, N. B.

N. B. Call and examine the fine stock of Japanese Fans, 
Fire Screens, and beautiful Parasols, at half the usual price.

PREPARED ONLY BYee 7, soit Clara J Wilbur,Bilbao,onoe, PR.Di
1’™gua,WDeorl17, ichr Qranvill., Sturatt, horn I flRAIBF. & CO-,

p, ac 10 a. CLEARED. | PrnKKtota. Ftp., 35 King Slrcnl.

McMILLAN’B

those wishing good seats should procure 
tickets at once.

^«NJ«oV l,aj«

1LM
dÏSSH ÏÆÎÈsSSs

load for Las Palmas.

if

NEW GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE.P8Ks=.'?IM°^SIm!iaA.™V^
Sidney street. ________

.1way the entertainment was quite 
cessful. BOOK STORE nsÊmmsm^

PRICES RIGHT AND ON EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

At)4EGGS. SAILED.
; Flushing Bay,Dec 29, schr Keewaydin, McLean,

f «sbsseeeh:

Walker, ,or Boston.

WILL BE OPENA few Cases Fresh Eggs just received.
34 Dock Street,3T. K. CTOTSTBS.i 1%

H. W. SOKTHBUP A CO.,
-----ON-----

Empire Blend.Ask for Housekeepers Washing Compound. CHRISTMAS.

THURSDAY EVENING,Passed tb« Lizard, Dee 27,bark Violet. Harding, 
fca£S’lSS.SSiSS&k Arizon., Bobbin,,

frte»Nort.ÏNeVSrt,D?e6Z7,sebrLyra,8«Iy.f«r 
New York, to load coal for 8t John.

Up Biver.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Private Duplisea of the I. 8. C., has 
been sentenced to 150 days in jail for 
his attempt to strike a superior officer; 
and private Welton 120 days for de- 

, struction of property in the school.
Work will be commenced in the 

sprins on l he Stanley cheese factory. 
Already $2,000 capital lias been sub
scribed for the work, and all are en
thusiastic over the prospects. Let 
Stanley cheese be the choice of the 

market.
Three good-sized men met this morn

ing, and for cariosity’s sake each 
mounted a scale to satisfy htibself as to 
his weight, with tbe following result : 
Jas. E. Simmons 267 pounds, John H. 
Mitchell, of Woodstock, 261 pounds, and 
W. E. Serry 218 pounds, a grand total of 

746 pounds.
Skating on the river is excellent to

day, and hundreds are taking advantage 
of it. The ice opposite the city is dotted 
with the merry youth seeking pleasure 
and exercise. The ice is about eight 
inches thick, and this is safe enough for 
all purposes. It is only necessary to 
look out for air holes.

Taa Gibl’s High School Alumnae 
society met yesterday aftemoop. The 
object of the society is primarily the per
petuation of school friendships, but it is 
hoped that tbe organization may be able 
to show in some tangible way its inter
est in the Victoria school. The follow
ing are the principal officers of the
ety: President, Miss J. Mowatt;
presidents, Miss Bessie Wilson and Miss 
M. H. Shaw ; secretary-treasurer, Miss 
Emma Mclnnes. The next meeting is 
to be held early in July, 1892.

135 BBÎ.S APPLES;
25 BOXES FLORIDA OBlNOESi 
5 “ HESSEN* LEMONS;

40 DOE. BOXES «RAPE JUICE.
December, 31st. Please give the

mile «met of Sohoodio Island. It will be replaced 
as soon aa possible.

Export». I • J JrA

Mackay.
PENA

“EMPIRE BLEND"
J, S. TURNER, - 15 North Wharf,

W. TREMAINE GARD
NO. 81 KINO STREET.

A TRIAL.

and you will find it a delightful

1 ) 1 FT, A.
1842—ESTABLISHED—1842.MARRIAGES. «si

tDS. Fo.shil 
and battens, wmmMMthe city wanting any goods can have them for

warded promptly by addressing
JAMES DUFFY,

Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B.

SANBURQ-McCAVOUR-At Boston, Mass. Dec. 
19th by Rev. Loren B. Mscdonald, Ludwig 
Sanburg to Alice M. McCavour, formerly of 
St. John, N, B.

: OF
^ HOREHOUND 
AND ANISEED.LS BOUND TO BT ]-UUARE-RiaaiiD jVteæE

STZiHZZB ---- FOR SALE BY-----

about Dec 26th. GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,DEATHS. GROUP, WH00PIN6 GOUGH, 
GOUGHS AND COLDS. 60 HHng street. ✓John, ia still in Pictou with crew sick. 

She will probably sail for this port in 
the couare of a few days.

Ship Abbie S. Hart, Capt. Henry for 
Penarth Road and bark Aahlow, Capt. 
Pye for Londonderry, cleared at the 
customs yesterday. Three vessels to
gether with bark Quebec which cleared 
several days ago for Belfast, will sail 

first fair wind.
The steamer Alpha which should have 

sailed last evening for Yarmouth and 
the Flushing this morning for Grand 
Manan, are still at their wharves, having 
been detained by the very heavy south
erly gale prevailing. The next trip of 
the Alpha for Yarmouth will be on Sat
urday evening this week instead of 
day (New Year’s day).

McFARLAND—In Ibis city, on the 29th inzt, 
Maggie McFarland, «ged 31 yean. 

«•“Funeral on Thursday, the 31st Hist, at 2.30 
o’clock, from the residence ol her brother, James 
E. Link letter. Paradise Row. Friends ere invited 
to attend.
GRAHAM—In this city, on the 23th iust, Mrs. 

John Graham, diughter of Ellen and the late 
John O’Brien, aged 21 yean.

[Boston,N. York and Halifax papers please copy.] 
Rrivvnnernl on Thursday .at half-past2o’clock, 

from her late residence No. 176 Waterloo street. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend. .

OVER 40 YEARS IN’ USE. 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Rubber Boots.
Special Cheap Sale until first 

of the year.

NOTICE.SiSESISS-S»t“»aN0T-
BAHQUmim*t8 ,

Belle Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, eld Sept 3rd, 
at Queenstown repairing.

Mateo
New Advertisement* In tills Issue. gusss

IH0S. W. DANIEL. President: 
JOUN BOYD, Vice-President. . 
FRBD’K W. DANIEL,Managing^
TH0S. H. 80MMERVILLE, S-c’y.B

st,0È£A!W.

34TH XMAS.FIRST PAGE.
London Sloe* ^

%œZd?Xi..::..£::.v:
MAY IT BE A MEBB.Y ONE!

fil^nmeroaa'hfriend^imd ^customers 

me time to intimate that he is still

Men’s Woonsocket Rubber Boots,
Ladies’ Wool Lined Rubber “
Misses’ “ “ “ ‘
Boys’ “ “
Youth’s “
Child’s
Over Shoes of all kinds.

Weather Strip, keeping out the cold, 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Waterproof Clothing.

SECOND PAGE.

THIRD PAGE.
Waterbary k Rising......................Slippers

Once more 
tanks to hi

thepast quarter 
wishes at the sat 
at the old stand

Encyclopedia 40* tha
wh

1101
1121

gers.

Meiican Ordinary .................
IfMSB::::::::::::
Pennsylvania..........................
Mexican Central'New Fours..
Spanish Fours -...............
S discount for both short and 3 months 2*.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGAUTIONS. 8 453 and 455 MAIN STREET,
and that he has a First-class stock of

CHOICE GROCERIES,
NEW YEAR’S OYSTERS.Port of St. Jonn. 

Arrived.
sidy could be given as

in order to enable another
FOURTH PAGE.

J A A McMillan..........
John Hopkins.............
F. E. Craibe A Co.......

Fresh Shelled Oysters at SO 
cert ts and 60 cents per quart.

-AT-.....Cough Cure

Fri-necesgary
company to come with the mail steamers 

, and they would have sufficient capacity 
AMM.cb“iu? Iratitut... .Bozton Comedy Co to carry 3.000 or 4.000 tens of freight. We

St. Stephen’s Church......................Cantata had not got our rights. The government
Opera House.......................Entertainment railWgy carried goods from St. John to
Victoria Skating Rink.................. Skating | galifax at balf rates. On their arrival

there they were placed on wharves and

Dec 30. ffiUV.?“.4Hri?ia^'^dthhL1«

for and promptly delivered
,lum k Co.

|ty of Monticello, which 
to Digby this morn- 

storm. She
FRANK S. ALLWOOD, 

179 Union St.
Steamer 

should h
ing, is also detained by the 
will cross the bay tomorrow if the

Liverpool Cottsn Markets.

SSSBwSSe

4,000. Futures easy.

Coattwue—

:: ASenS^ovihaSidMtoJ:

1» to 2S N. S. Kin* Square.
J. D. TURNER.vice-

robert mcconnell.
|torm abates.AUCTIONS.

Common Council < .Fisheries

t>

1

«
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